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Interventional radiology (IR) offers an opportunity to treat a greater range of 
pathologies, in more patients and at lesser cost and reduces the need for expensive 
operating suites and extended hospital in-patient admissions1).  While the use of IR has 
greatly increased in recent years, reports of radiation-induced injuries to patients' skin have 
steadily increased since the early 1990s2,3).  Patients are not the only people at risk.  IR 
procedures are specialities in which staff can be exposed to significant occupational 
radiation risks. Staff doses correlate with patient doses, in that higher patient doses result in 
an increased amount of scattered radiation in the interventional suite.  There are significant 
contributions to the scatter from materials in the suite other than the patient.  Dose to staff 
such as radiologist, nurse, and radiological technologist might vary largely according to not 
only the nature of the work but also their positions in the procedure.  The scatter has a 
variety of energies, thus, estimating the effective energies of X-rays should be important for 
evaluation of directional dose equivalent, H*(10).  In this study, the effective energies of 
X-rays in a diagnostic X-ray room were estimated by using imaging plates (IPs) with three 
different metal filters and H*(10) was evaluated.  
An IP made of europium-doped BaFBr, a photostimulated luminescence (PSL) 
material, is a highly sensitive two-dimensional radiation sensor.  In the X-ray energy range, 
their sensitivity greatly depends on the photon energy because the photostimulable 
phosphor is composed of elements having relatively high atomic numbers.  The effective 
energy, therefore, could be distinguished into a small keV step by using energy-response 
relations obtained by taking the ratios of the sensitivities data of different metal filters.  In 
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the application of IPs to dosimetry, fading causes serious problems, however, an 
appropriate post-irradiation annealing procedure allows to mnimize the effect of fading, and 
quantitative estimation of the radiation dose is possible4-6).  The values of H*(10) were 
determined by using the effective energies and the results were compared with those 
obtained using a response having a flat energy dependence by taking the weighted sum of 
the sensitivities data measured using three metal filters. 
 
Methods 
Commercially available IPs, BAS-MS (BAS-MS2025), manufactured by Fuji Photo 
Film Co. were used.  The IP consists of 9-µm thick protective Mylar film and 115-µm 
thick photostimulable phosphor affixed to a 188-µm thick plastic backing.  It is a highly 
sensitive, waterproof IP.  A 4.5 cm x 4.5 cm piece of IP material was prepared as a single 
IP element by cutting each sheet.  IP's responses to X-rays in air with effective energies of 
30–120 keV, which covered the X-rays energies range used in IR procedures, were 
investigated using the X-ray generator at the Japan Quality Assurance Organization (JQA) 
in Tokyo, Japan.  The IPs were irradiated with three metal filters and without a filter.  A 
set of filters comprising aluminum (Al) (Z=13) sheets 0.3, 0.5, and 1.0 mm thick, copper 
(Cu) (Z=29) sheets 0.1 and 0.3 mm thick, and cadmium (Cd) (Z=48) sheets 0.5 and 1.0 mm 
thick was attached to each surface of the plate.  IP's responses to 137Cs gamma rays in air 
were investigated using a 137Cs point source (0.238 mGy/hour at 1 m on Dec. 11 2003 and 
gamma emission energy of 0.662 MeV) at the Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center (CYRIC) 
of Tohoku University.  Each exposure dose on the IP was fixed at 60 μGy, which was 
measured with a 100 ml ionization chamber, Exradin model A5 at JQA and a 800 ml 
ionization chamber, Exradin model A6 at CYRIC. After irradiation, the IPs were left inside 
an incubator kept at 15°C for 24 hours and then scanned by using a 200 μm x 200 μm 
BAS-1000 readout system (Fuji Photo Film Co., Ltd.). 
Interventional radiological procedures and cardiacangiography are performed in two 
diagnostic X-ray rooms at Yamagata University Hospital.  In both rooms, the procedures 
are performed with the X-ray tube under the examination couch.  The room, where the 
interventional cardiology is frequently performed, is equipped with an X-ray generator 
(KXO-100G, Toshiba Medical Co.,), provided with biplane positioners with frontal and 
lateral C-arms.  The filters for the X-ray generator were 1.1-mm-thick Al plus 
0.03-mm-thick Ta for fuluoroscopy or 1.5-mm-thick Al for radiography.  The effective 
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energies varied between 34.2 and 46.9 keV for fuluoroscopy and 31.0 and 42.3 keV for 
radiography when the tube voltage was varied between 60 and 120 kV.  
For estimating the effective energies of scatters, each set of an IP with filter set was 
placed at three points inside the room.  Point 1 was on the surface of a lead shield, which 
hangs from the examination couch to protect a cardiologist's waist from exposure.  The IP 
was placed on the outside the shield. Point 2 was on the surface of the wall near the 
examination couch, 1.5 m above the floor.  At point 3, the IP was placed on the surface of 
the wall in the corner of the room 1.5 m above the floor, where nurses often are on standby. 
During irradiation, the IPs were wrapped in black polyethylene to shield them from sunlight. 
After 27 days, the IPs were collected, annealed at 80°C for 24 hours by keeping IPs inside 
an incubator (SANYO, MOV-112P2), then scanned with BAS-1000.  The values of the 
ratios of two sensitivities data in each combination of different metal filters and different 
thicknesses on specific tube voltage were obtained by irradiating the primary beam with the 
X-ray generator on a set of an IP with filter set in air at tube voltages of 60, 80, 100, and 120 
kV in radiography mode. 
 
Results and discussion 
Six variations of energy-response relations were obtained by taking the ratios of two 
sensitivities data by combining different metal filters and different thicknesses.  The 
combinations are 0.5-mm-thick Al/0.1-mm-thick Cu, 0.5-mm-thick Al/0.3-mm-thick Cu, 
0.5-mm-thick Al /0.5 -mm-thick Cd, 1.0-mm-thick Al / 0.5-mm-thick Cd, 0.1-mm-thick Cu / 
0.5-mm-thick Cd, and 0.3 -mm-thick Cu / 0.5-mm-thick Cd, as shown in Fig.1.  All sensitivities 
data were normalized by the sensitivity data measured using 137Cs gamma rays.  The 
effective energies of scatters can be estimated by applying the results measured by the IP 
with a filter set into these relations.  Among six relations, one obtained by taking the ratios 
of the sensitivities data of 0.1-mm-thick Cu and 0.5-mm-thick Cd has bigger difference 
between 30 keV and 120 keV than other relations.  Relations by taking the ratios of the 
sensitivities data of Al and Cd also show rather big difference, however, aluminum filters 
can not make any difference in PSL density between with a filter and without a filter in 
rather high X-rays energy range above 80 kV as shown in Fig.2(a), which exhibits relative 
PSL sensitivities measured with and without aluminum filters of three different thicknesses 
for X-rays with effective energies of 30 - 120 keV.  Thus, the relation obtained from the 
ratio of the sensitivities data of 0.1-mm-thick Cu and 0.5-mm-thick Cd was chosen for 
estimating the effective energies of scatters.  The values of the ratios of two sensitivities 
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data at tube voltages of 60, 80, 100, and 120 kV were obtained to be 38.0, 13.0, 8.3, and 6.1, 
respectively.  By using Cu/Cd relation, the values of the effective energies corresponded 
with these values of the ratios were read as 42, 52, 58, and 62.5 keV.  The variation of the 
effective energies of the X-ray generator at Yamagata University Hospital is from 31.0 to 
42.3 keV for radiography at the tube voltages from 60 to 120 kV.  The discrepancy 
between these two values of the effective energies might come from the difference of the 
X-ray spectrum of the X-ray generator between at JQA and at Yamagata University 
Hospital. A difference of the effective energies of scatters could be distinguished into less 
than 0.5 keV step by using Cu/Cd relation, because significant difference in the values of 
the ratios is estimated to be 1.0 step.  The effective energies of scatters in a diagnostic 
X-ray room were, thus, estimated 40.3, 32.3, and 27.8 keV at point 1, 2, and 3, respectively.  
Using values of the effective energies and the sensitivity data without a filter measured at 
JQA, the values of H*(10) were calculated to be 0.20, 4.28, 0.20 mSv, respectively.  
By combining the sensitivities data measured using 1.0-mm-thick aluminum, 
0.1-mm-thick copper, and 0.5-mm-thick cadmium filters (in Figures 2(a), 2(b), and 2(c)), a 
constant PSL sensitivity of an IP independent of the effective X-ray energy can be obtained. 
By taking the weighted sum shown in Equation 1, a response having flat energy 
dependence can be obtained as shown in Figure 2(d), 
 
Ressum = 1.1ResAl-0.98ResCu+0.85ResCd ,                        (1) 
 
where ResAl, ResCu, and ResCd are, respectively, the IP sensitivities measured with 
1.0-mm-thick aluminum, 0.1-mm-thick copper, and 0.5-mm-thick cadmium filters.  All 
sensitivities data were normalized by the sensitivity data measured using 137Cs gamma rays.   
Figure 2(d) shows that the IP sensitivity so obtained was constant to within 8% 
variation for X-rays with effective energies less than 80 keV.  The values of H*(10) were 
evaluated to be 0.30, 4.02, and 0.28 mSv at point 1, 2, and 3, respectively, which show 
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Fig. 1.  Energy-response relations obtained by taking the ratios of two sensitivities data by combining different metal 
filters and different thicknesses. 
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Fig. 2.  Relative PSL sensitivities, which are normalized by the sensitivity data measured using 137Cs gamma 
rays, measured with and without (a) aluminum, (b) copper, and (c) cadmium filters of different thicknesses.  
The + symbols in part (d) show the weighted sum of relative PSL sensitivities combined three sensitivity data  
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